
CONDITIONS PLAY BIG ROLE
IN CAREER OF THE PLAYER

Athletes Who Fail Dismally With Certain
Teams ^ften Develop Into Stars When

Transferred, to Some Other Club.
BY BILLY EVANS.

Conditions and surroundings often

play a prominent part in thn success

or failure of the

average ball

player.
Dick Hoblitzel

was turned loose
by the Cincinnati
club last year, and
that club certainly
needed ball play¬
ers. Seven other
National League

clubs allowed Hoblitzel to get out of
that organization. The Boston team of
the American League secured the for¬
mer Cincinnati player, and almost over

night he became the sensation of the
-American League. His work was uni¬
formly brilliant from the time he
joined Carrigan's club until the close
of the season. He was the very man

needed to finish off a classy infield.
Bi^ Jiin Vauchan was turned loose

by the New York American League
club several years :tgo, and no one will
dispute the fact that the New York
club could now use a high-class
pitcher. Clark Griffith. who knew
Vaughan's worth, secured him for the
Washington club. I felt sure Griffith
had made a master move, for to me
Vaughan always showed enough stuff
to rank as a star, although he seemed
to lack ambition and was rather indif¬
ferent. Vaughan started off like a
whirlwind for Griffith, but after a few
«ames developed his old weakness.
lack of control, and was unable to go
the route. He was turned back to the
American Association, where he show¬
ed enough of stuff to warrant the Chi¬
cago club of the National League to
give him another trial. Last yearVaughan, who a number of times had
failed to deliver as an American
leaguer, had a big year in the Na¬
tional. winning twenty and losing thir¬
teen games.

Turned Loose by Boston.
There are any number of cases where

certain players, unable to hit a win¬
ning stride with one club, often show
great form when given a chance by
another, team in the same organization.
I regard Eddie Cicotte as one of the
best pitchers in the business. When be
wa wit.. t^e Boston club he looked
just as good to me as he does now, but
for some reason Eddie could never hit
hi*; proper gait while a member of the
Red Sox. Cicotte every now and then
would show a flash of his real worth,but his showing with that club was
not a true test of his ability. It
would be difficult to convince the
average bail player that certain in¬
dividuals are hard luck players. By
hard luck players is meant that the
breaks of the game in a majority of
cases seem to go against them. Eddie

^ Cicotte has always had to carry around
such a burden. It seems whenever a
player makes an error behind him it
usually spells a couple of runs for the
opposition. If he happens to be going
at top form, his teammates are gen'r-
ally just as helpless against the pitch¬
ing of the opposition. When his team¬
mates are able to hit the ball, the op¬
position invariably takes a lot of lib¬
erty with Eddie's offerings. Despite
this handicap, which he is supposed to
labor under, he stands out as a high-
class pitcher. One day last summer I
spoke to Cicotte about the difference in
his work, and asked him if he had any
explanation to offer.

Gives Credit to His Catcher.
"I don't know just how to explain

the big improvement in my work, ex¬

cept to say that working for Chicago
I feel as though I always have a good
chance to win, while when with Boston
I usually wondered how many innings
I would last. When I was with Boston
I always hated to look toward our
bench, for fear I would see some one
making motions for me to beat it to
the clubhouse. Now, no matter how
tough things may be breaking, I never
have the slightest idea that I am

going to be taken out, for I have
the supremely confident feeling that
I will be able to pitch myself out of
the hole, not matter how bad things
look. It is largely a matter of con¬
fidence. With Chicago I always feel
that I have a mighty good chance to
win. and I very often turn the trick.
V. hen a member of the Boston club, to
"ose seemed a part of my program, and
I often lost. Then again, a catcher
very often means a lot to a pitcher.
In Kay Schalk I now have a battery
partner who is a little wonder. If
there is any good pitching in my sys¬
tem he seems able to get it out. It
makes a lot of difference who a fel¬
low is pitching to, and when a pitcher
as a backstop like Schalk to handle

his pitching he is a very lucky indi¬
vidual.'

The Case of Leon Ames.
The case of Leon Ames is very simi¬

lar to that of Eddie Cicotte. McGraw
has always believed Ames a great
pitcher, and stuck to him when the

critics couldn't see the percentage. Mc¬

Graw evidently figured that sooner or

later Ames would begin to get the

breaks. While a member of the New

York club he did some great pitching,
but his victories won never In any way

compared to his real worth as a pitch¬
er When a member of the New ^ ork
Giants' pitching staff went down to a

hard luck defeat, the box score gener¬
ally showed Ames as the pitcher. Mc¬

Graw finally decided that Ames was

not a valuable man to the New \ork
club, simply because he win.

T'.iere was no particular fault to find
with his pitching, except that it failed
to get results in the fairies won col-

U;iin. This caused McGraw to 'rado

»mes 10 the Cincinnati club, which
was a r?ther makeshift aggregation in

JS14. With a club that was a bad
tailender. Ames, world!,* in something
!;¦ C fortv games, showed to much bet-
er advantage than In the preceding
ve-r when a number of the team that

wo". t iie National league pennant.
1 rrv Mcl.eat:. w iw was of no use to

.-inc.m:aii. went to Now York and was

¦. rv valuable im.n to M<i.rav..

Jtece'ntlv -.he Cleveland club 'old In-

flelder olson to the < irn in-.a^i < lub

"he National I.eagu-. I was rather sur-

prised that Olson wa'i allowed to get
out of the American l.eague, foi 1

know a number of clubs that could
i.ave used him to advantage. In man;
ways Olson is a most valuable asset,
for he can piav any position in the in¬
field well, and such players are the

exception. He is what 1 would call a

bright ball player, who cm use his
bead as well as his hands and feet.
Per!-aps lack of harmony was what
caused Olson to be cut loose by Cleve¬
land In al! probability the ill-feeling
in'ai inav ha ve existed was what robbed
"¦e,eland of Olson's best efforts. It
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nr.n ,
110 surprise to me if he

|
a niost valuable man to the

In
Harmony Xs the Watchword.

^ some cases other reasons aside
from hard luck or lack of ability are
responsible for the failure of a player
to show his best form. In discussing
the passing of Olson recently with a

prominent base ball fan I expressed
j the belief that the Cleveland club had
I t i *?*? a P'a>"er of considerable worth.
' stress on the fact that Olson

,one. of the best utility players in
the business, and iliat utility players
are hard to llr.d. In turn I was in-

'ZT? U th" re:i1 lfa80" for Olson's
departure was not lack of ability but

, t°.aK.ree with the manage-
i Jl "!7r, In, Cincinnati such conditions

'best i i TKSt arul °lson w«» «lo his

¦. ,o ,r
surprising thing to me

iJ.'i" /c.J ,n C!isp was "°t his rc-
* Cleveland. but the fact that

seven other American League clubs

|?j;;Ved °n,him' Possibly Olson was

'nf ,h ih
a fancy salary that none

of the other clubs cared to assume it in
,h"e Z7 t,me?- and Possibly I may

:{i,L too sreat an opinion of the
su etle s ability.
bUlher?..hS f'h0 sreater detriment to a

I'riivnn 1 a P'ayer who has a

i ihvlr i!' »
vr fancied- When a

piajer is at cross purposes with the

then ,,eh'.nd *he club and the manager

..." * '* of ,,lttle worth. In a good
Players are turned loose

abmtv wS a, condit'on, not lack of
when signed by some other

club they get a new lease of life. In

Iconnectl°n the great and only
tS« uX surprise a few 6f the na-

''Vsr" ho have counted him down and

?«¦ ".Is my very humble opinion that

wtn I8.. from being through. We
ill the answer in 1915.

(Copyright, 191C. by W. G. Brans.)

TENNIS NOTES OF INTEREST, j
.>-

co,d weather last week halted!
the followers of the net game when
they were about to take to the courts.
The frost sank quite deep on the Co¬
lumbia Country Club courts and stop¬
ped the men working thereon for the
tin.e being. Several days of the sun
shining good and hot will start
things again. The same conditions ap¬
ply to the Chevy Chase and Bannock-
burn clubs* courts.

Notwithstanding the persistent agita¬
tion In favor of admitting women to
the Departmental League this year the

es are very much against the
movement. In the first place there are
not enough good woman tennis plavers
in the departments to be worthy of se¬
rious consideration. Many of the mem¬
bers of the new organization believe
the women should organize a league of
tneir own, and this idea may crystalize
before the 1st of April.
Walter D. Wilcox, .the newly elected

P^s-dent of tbe tennis committee of
the Chevy Chase Club, is due back from
Cuba the latter part of this week. Mr.

'c.ox 's a great tennis enthusiast,
and is expected to start matters boom¬
ing at the club just as soon as the
weather permits.
The new courts of the Chevy Chase
'u"; which were built last season,

should be in prime condition this year
and afford accommodations for every
one desiring to play. Last season it
frequently occurred that all the old
courts would be occupied with players
while anxious couples and fours sat
around on the benches waiting for the
opportunity to break into the sport.
Tennis was given a great boom at the
Chevy Chase Club last year, and it is
the intention of the committee not to
let the enthusiasm die out. i

C. C. Clark, chief clerk of the weath¬
er bureau, who has been elected cap¬
tain of the Agricultural team In the
Departmental League, says he has a

splendid bunch of tennis sharps to
select from and that he will surely run
one-two-three in the pennant race.
This will be quite an achievement, and
satisfatcory to everybody back of Cant
Clark. .

'

This should be a busy week among
the department boys in the way of get¬
ting together in separate organiza¬
tions. The big meeting Is carded for
next Saturday night, and it is desired
that all the teams intending to take
part in the pennant race will have been
organized and ready for business. The
executive committee has been working
hard drafting a constitution and by¬
laws.

/nquisitive Fans.
Sporting Kditor Star:

print the height and weight
of i itcher Joe Wood of the Boston Red
Sox, James Scott of the Chicago team
and William Do&k of the Cardinals.

J. L».

f fe«t 11 inches. 180 pounds:
_br fcet' 179 Pounds, and Doak, 6

feet, 1,5 pounds.
Sporting Kditor Star:
. y?" kln.dly give ago of Melvin

-tallid. of the Nationals and state if he

record'in 131G'Ve h'S

Gallia was born in 1893. He is single
lie won one game and lost five in 1913-
allowed 8n hits. 66 runs, 46 bases on
balls and struck out 46.

Sporting Kditor Star"
How old fs Jiminv Callahan and

"bat position did he play when he was
in his prime, besides pitching for the

WhICte*Sox?UbS "efore h« «>e I

wltb'^'V?;88 classed as a pitcher
with the Chicago Nationals; artor he
Joined the White Sox he played third
base and later the outfield: he may
have subbed in various positions with
the Cubs. Jfe was born in 1874.

Sporting Kditor Star:

,-llhpUST\le .Blv® whereabouts of

v»=r 1 J
G""dinK- who for many

J s played in the various minor
leagut-s. PS
<lending makes his home in Omaha.

He coached the Western League team
of that city last season.

Sporting Kditor Star:
From what club did the St. Louis

Americans obtain Llert Shotten. the
outfielder.' HEADER.
The Hrowns originally secured Shot-

ten from the Steubenviile club In 1909
He Was later release*! to Omaiia and
was shifted from there to Wheeling.
fr

' .1::ve|a"d club purchased him
from \V heeling and turned him over to
olurnbus. but the Hrowns held him oil

their previous claim.

Sporting Editor Star:
Three are on the bases and two out.

Two strikes and three balls on the
batter man on third starts home with
tnc pitch and battei steps bac-K out of
the box; catcher ahead of plate and
VKs the runner. Does not the catcher
.i1!?, U

h
Kht ,_to,_ step "head of the

plate and catch the ball after the bat¬
ter steps out of the box? Would the
runner be out or safe? READER.
The pitch was a legal delivery and as

such the catcher must take it within

li* s;u Technically lie has Inter¬
fered with the batter, whatever the
latter may have done. In the Ameri¬
can League the batter would go to first
base and the runner would score on

'J1.® Kr°u"d» of catcher". Interference
with batter. In the National thev
would call It a "catcher's" balk and

«"d-
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JACK DILLON-GUNBOAT SMITH
BOUT EXPECTED TO BE GOOD

Hoosier Figkter Has Been Having Busy
Time Meeting All Comers in East.

Opponent Worthy of His Mettle.
BY T. S. ANDREWS.

Special Correspondence of The Star.

MILWAUKEE, Wis., March 6..A
match that should prove one of the

best between the big fellows and
which seems to have been passed up
In the rush by most of the promoters
has been arranged by tW Cream City
Athletic Club of Milwaukee, for the

evening of March 16, at the big Audi¬
torium building. The contest will bring
together the famous Gunboat Smith and
Jack Dillon, the Hoosier fighter, whom
all the middleweights have been anx¬
ious to greet anywhere but In the ring.
Of late Dillon has been fighting the
light heavyweights and when the oc¬

casion demanded he has fought mid¬
dleweights at the 160-pound mark.
During the past month the Indiana
whirlwind has been having a busy
time of it meeting all comers in the
east. He has fought such men as

Young Ahearn, who claims the mid¬
dleweight championship of Europe;
Porky Flynn of Boston, who is a husky
heavyweight, and Charlie Weinert, con¬
sidered one of the most promising
light heavyweights in the country and
who recently defeated Tommy Mc-
Carty, the veteran heavyweight.
Gunboat has defeated most of the

heavyweights in the country among
the whites. He met Sam Langford
twice, winning a point decision at Bos¬
ton the first meeting and losing to the
foxy Samuel the second time. May 20,
1913, Smith defeated Jess Willard in
a twenty-round contest at San Fran¬
cisco and really has the best claim to the
white heavyweight championship of
this country since the death of Luther
McCarty. Smith lost to Georges Car-
pentier, the French champion, on a
foul, in London, but. he still retains
his claim to the title in this country,
even though Jess Willard is matched
for th*» world title with Jack Johnson.
Dillon has been recognized as one of

the greatest middlewetghts in the
country for the past three or four
years, but for some reason or other
Jack has not been able to get into a
real title match with some of the con¬
tenders over the marathon route, al¬
though he has tried hard enough to do
so. He had a forfeit of $1,000 posted
with the writer to make 158 pounds at
3 o'clock for any of the contenders, the
same to go as a side bet with another
11,000 added, but none of them has
ever seen fit to take it up. Dillon
fought two battles in the east the past
week or two around the 175-pound
mark, which is only nine pounds under
Gunboat Smith's weight of 184 pounds.
Dillon is a hard hitter and so is Gun¬
boat, so there should be some real do¬
ings when they meet. Smith depends
mostly on his long right swings to put
his man away, but he will find Jack
pretty active and harder to catch with
swings than some of the men he has
been up against. Dillon is a straight
puncher with either hand and he has
plenty of steam back of his punches.
The match looks like an even thing de¬
spite the difference of nearly ten
pounds in weight, and the chances are
that there will be a decisive winner
one way or the other. Dillon will do his
training at Indianapolis and Chicago,
while Smith, if his match with Jim
Flynn at Juarez, Mexico, goes through,!
will finish his training in Milwaukee
and Chicago.

Sailor Edward Petroskey, the Cali¬
fornia middleweight, who looked as
though he might develop into a cham¬
pion at one time, is about through with
the game for all time, according to his
manager. Jack Barnes, who handled
him in his match with Dick Gilbert at
Denver recently. It is said that the,
Sailor has been affected with snow,
blindness and that in his last match he1
was obliged to use glasses to read with
before the contest, which made his
judgment of distance very bad indeed.
Petroskey thinks a long rest will bring
him round again, but his most inti¬
mate friends think otherwise and do
not expect to see him in the ring again.
He has gone to his ranch in California
to rest up for a time and determine
just what to do.

The Sailor started boxing in 1910 and
has met all the stars of the game, in¬
cluding two twenty-round battles with
Jimmy Clabby, losing both decisions.
He has fought contests with Harry
Kellar, Willie Mehan, Bob McAllister,
Fritz Holland (now in Australia),
Knockout Brown, Frank Klaus, Jack
Dillon and others. He never picked
the easy ones, but took the best in the
field and was considered a most prom¬
ising hope for a time. His last two
battles were with Billy Murray, who
stopped him -in two rounds at San
Francisco, and Dick Gilbert, who won a
twenty-round point decis^pn over him
at Denver.

Buck Crouse, the Pittsburgh middle¬
weight, and George Chip, the husky
miner, who was near championship
honors in the middleweight ranks, and
who were both considered on the down
grade, staged a real comeback in Pitts¬
burgh last week. Buck has been an in
and outer for some time, but now he
says he is on the road to the top again.
The boy certainly looked good at times,1
but just when about to climb the last

rung of the ladder has had the mis-
fortune to tumble down. It was the
same with Chip, Jimmy Clabby being
the one to shatter his championship!
aspirations. Crouse and Chip created;
some of the old-time enthusiasm in!
Pittsburgh and had the fans on their!
feet most of the time. The game needs
a few such matches in the Smoky city
to bring back the real enthusiasm.
Crouse in this match showed his old-
time cleverness and George Engel, who
managed him. declared after the match
that he considered him ready to take
Frank Klaus' place. However, Buck
will have to travel some to fill Klaus'
shoes, for when Prank was good he
was very good.

Freddy Welsh, the world lightweight
champion, thinks that Charlie White,
the Chicago 133-pounder, will have to
learn more about footwork in the ring
before he can hope to annex the title.
After his match with White before the
Cream City A. C. in Milwaukee last
week, Welsh said to me: "White has
a very strong punch and is liable to
put a man out at any time if he -can
put it over to the point of the jaw, but
to my mind he will never be able to ac¬
complish much against a clever man
while he stands so flat-footed before an
opponent. He gives a clever man too
much chance to beat him to the punch
and he also is liable to be caught off
his balance and put down. If he had
better foot action in the ring he would
be in position to take advantage of his
opponent's misses, etc., but it is a hard
matter to do so while having both feet
solid on the canvas. I like Charlie and
think he is a great little fighter, but
he can advance much by paying strict
attention to the finer points of boxing
inside the ring.

"Manry of the fans criticise me for
not standing up and exchanging
punches with my opponents. Why
should I do so against boys like White
and Ritchie, who would be liable to,
put me out any time if they lauded a
full blow on the jaw. I worked too
hard to get my cleverness to waste it!
now by doing the same thing the other
fellow does. Not for Freddy! It is the
same thing with training. You know
the boy who keeps himself down in«
weight all the time is liable to go into
consumption. That is one reason why
1 refuse to make the weight for limit¬
ed-round matches. It would tear me
to pieces in no time if I were to fight
as often as I have been doing and make
the weight every time. I would have
no reserve force. 1 will make weight
any time for a title match, but it must
be worth while. I hope to retire with¬
in a year or two, unless some one
should happen to put over a sleep pro¬
ducer and take my title away. There
is one man I would rather meet than
any other and that is Packey McFar-
land. Packey has often stated that his
one ambition is to win the title bark
for the Americans, claiming also that
he has beaten me before, although the
records do not show it. except in the
ten-round bout in Milwaukee when he
was awarded the decision, but it was
shown after the bout that I had been
fouled. I fought him a twenty and
twenty-five round draw afterward. He
admits now that he cannot make
even the English lightweight limit.
1 'li» at 2 o'clock.so why discuss that
part of it? But just the same, I would
like to give him the chance to show
his speed, and if he will agree to make
anything within reason in the weight
line he need not bother about going
after a match with Mike Gibbons. Let
Packey do 142 pounds, just to show
that he is able to make the welter¬
weight mark, and I will agree to meet
him in a ten or twenty round battle.
That should be fair to him. I made

at J* for White, and you can gamble
that if it is necessary I can make bet¬
ter than that."
Welsh may not please the boxing

fans the same as such mixers as
Ritchie, Wolgast and boys of that
style, but lie surely does give the fans
about the cleverest exhibition of real
boxing since the days of the wonder¬
ful Young Griffo.

Fred Gilmore, son of the famous
lightweight. Harry Gilmore.of bare-
knuckle, days.is out with a challenge
to all welterweights and at the same
time claims the welterweight title.
Fred is a clever boxer and a puncher,
but he has been out of the ring prac¬
tically the past two years, and before
he can lay claim to any title he will
have to show his wares in the ring
and convince such bovs as Kid Graves.
Mike Glover, Harry Stone and Rav
Bronson that he classes above them.
Fred is willing to meet any of the
above named welterweights, and it is
up to some of the clubs to get them
together. If Fred can wade through
such lads as Graves and Glover, not
forgetting Jack Britton, he will surely
have a claim to the welterweight
championship.

It is seldom that a slashing battle is
witnessed between middleweight^ when
two really clever men meet in the ring,
but the contest between Eddie McGoorty,
the Oshkosh boy, and Mike Gibbons, the
St. Paul phantom, at Hudson, Wis., this
week, wjts an exception to the rule.
These clever battlers put up one of the
most sensational bouts seen in these
parts since the days of Billy Papke and
Stanley Ketchel. It was not so scientific
as the one between Gibbons and Jimmy
Clabby, but It was harder In every way
and full of action from start to finish.

On the one hand, Mike put up a wonder¬
fully clever contest, otherwise he would
not have escaped some of McGoorty's
wicked swings and right crosses, which, if
landed, would have spelled defeat for the
Phantom. Mike's blocking was splendid,
and he protected himself in admirable
fashion when delivering a straight left
or a short right cross. It was seldom
that he left an opening for McGoorty's
right, and at times he beat Eddie to the
punch with his left leads. Mike was in
and out like a flash, and that is where
he rolled up the points on his rival in
the early part of the struggle. He found
Eddie's nose and mouth with great fre¬
quency, and in the clinches he used a
short right jolt to the jaw, which ap¬
parently had a lot of steam back of it,
for McGoorty's head would invariably go
back with the jolt.
From a boxing standpoint Mike was

McGoorty's superior. Eddie depended
mostly on his straight left and left
hook, which found Mike well covered
most of the time. The Oshkosh boy
did not try many right crosses, for
when he did Mike usually blocked and
retaliated with his left to the body.
The last three rounds McGoorty

fought like a champion, and had he
started in the same way early in the
contest he would have had nothing
worse than a draw. In the" eighth
round Eddie dazed Mike with left and
right to jaw, and the St. Paul boy
shook his head to clear his brain. This
kind of evened matters for the severe
punishment Mike meted out to Eddie in
the fifth, when he fought like a tiger
and had way the best of it. In the
ninth and tenth they stood almost toe
to toe, and battled like two wildcats.
McGoorty was down finer than the
fans expected to see him, scaling 155%
at 3 o'clock and 157 ringside. He ap¬
peared to be drawn too fine, and sacri¬
ficed some of his strength for speed.
It was the same when he fought Gib¬
bons in New York two years ago, scal¬
ing 155 ringside at the time, and Mike
148%. Eddie won the point decision,
but in a poor fight, there being little
action. Over a longer route Eddie's
chances would doubtless be better, as
he was fighting stronger the latter
part of the battle. However, on all
around work Gibbons is a champion at
the ten-round game, and now the fans
would like to see him do a marathon.

INTERESTING GOLF NOTES FROM THE
LOCAL CLUBS.

Last Monday's meeting of the Dis¬
trict of Columbia Golf Association set

a record for turning out lots of busi¬

ness in a very short space of time, as

it did not consume more than an hour.

As was predicted in The Star, Morven

Thompson, the popular golf committee
chairman of the Chevy Chase Club,
was chosen president. At last year's
meeting a general understanding was

had that the presidency and secretary-
ship would be given to the club to

which the championship event would be

assigned, so that the association's se¬

lection of the Chevy Chase player in¬
dicates that his cl-ub will be favored
with the big .#"vent. Alpheus Winter of
Columbia also was signally honored by
being re-elected as secretary, notwith¬
standing the fact that, as stated above,
it is the 'idea of the association that!
this office should go with the tourna¬
ment in order that its incumbent may
be in closer touch with affairs when
handling the event. But Winter is
such a hard worker and rendered such
effective service last year hat it was!
the general opinion that he would be a

hard man to replace, and so Chevy
Chase was given the vice presidency!
instead of the secretaryship, and Wal-
ter R. Tuckerman, winner of last year s
event, was picked for the "job." All
details regarding the championship
event will be worked up by the exec¬
utive committee, but it is understood

MORVKX THOMPSON,
Preftident District of Columbia Ciolf

Association.

that it will be at match instead of
medal play and that it will be played
over the Chevy Chase course June 3, 4
and H. Practically the only change de¬
cided upon by the association as a
whole related to the custody of the
cliarnpionship cup, and the following
was adopted:
"The trophy is to remain the prop¬

erty of the association, the champion
each year to have his name, year and
club engraved on it. His club will be
allowed to hold it for one year. If no
event is held for three successive years,
the trophy is to become the property
of the club, then in the association,
which has won it the most times.
case of a tie, the club which won it last |
is to be given the trophy."
The executive committee will meet in

a few days, at which time all points iri
connection with the championship
event will be decided upon and an an¬
nouncement made.

James T. McClenihan, chairman of
the green committee at the Washington
Country Club, has given out a list of
changes which will be made on that
course, which indicates that the W. C.
C. will have practically a new course
by the time his committee ge'ts through
with it. It has been decides! not to re¬
number the holes this year, as was
suggested by Karl Wheeler, last
year's chairman, although the matter
still is under consideration and may be
taken up later, but the committee be¬
lieves the changes enumerated below

will to a large extent eliminate several
objections, and will do away with the
necessity for such a radical change at
this time. The following changes will
be made, although in some few cases
it will be impossible to cofnplete the
necessary work in time for this year's
play:
A new ninety-foot green about

thirty-flve yards behind the present
one will be used this year at the first
hole, with a sand trap to the left of the
bunker to catch short drives, which
are pulled. The second hole will also
be trapped, one to be built to the left
to catch balls rolling toward No. 3 tee.
The third hole will be lengthened about
thirty yards, and will have a new
green. It will be trapped next year.
No. 4 also will have a new green with
traps to both right and left. Nos. 5 and
6 will not be touched, but a new
ninety-foot green will be built for No.
7, lengthening this hole by about
forty yards. A trap will be built be¬
hind it. Shallow sand traps will be
built on either side of the eighth hole.
This hole will not be moved, and the
traps will leave a clear approach.
Coming in, No. 9 will not be altered,

nor will No. 10, although the length of
the hole will be affected by the moving
of the tee back about twenty yards. A
bunker to the right and a trap to the
left has been planned for this hole, but
these will not be completed until next
year. The present eleventh green will
be used this year, but it is proposed to
build a new one on the hill beyond for
191 .>, with traps to the right and just
behind it. The thirteenth hole will be
moved to the right of the present one,
with traps to the right, left and be¬
hind, and a bunker in front, the tee to
be moved bkck, lengthening the hole
about thirty-two yards. The four¬
teenth is a short hole, but it will be
made more difficult to play by having a
bunker and trap built between the tee
and green, the former to be about fifty
feet from the green and the trap on the
near side. Three small sand pits will
be placed around the fifteenth hole,
while the "Indian Village" will be done
away with on the sixteenth. This al¬
ready is trapped, but a bunker will be
placed between these traps and the
green. There will be no changes on
the seventeenth, while the home hole
will be the same as now used exceptthat a trap will be placed to the left
of the approach with four small mounds
to the right. These changes will make
the course an exceptionally difficult
one and will in nearly every case bringthe doubtful holes to the full par value.
Eleven of them will require pitch shots.
All of the-tees and many of the greenswill be enlarged and, taken as a whole,the course will be one of the sportiestin the city when its natural layout isconsidered. There has been some ob¬jection made at various times because
many of the holes are placed on top ofhills and in this connection the greencommittee declares this has beendeemed necessary for the reason thatthose on the lower ground overflowduring the rainy period, bringing crab-
grass, etc.. from the woods and hillsabove, and thus almost ruining the
greens. Associated w.ith Dr. McCleni-han on this year's green committee areL. B. T. Johnson, John E. Shoemaker,Lawrence H. Green and C. T. Kings¬bury. The latter is chairman of thetennis committee of the club.

The springlike weather of the pastweek has enabled the survivors of the"Harvest Home" tournament of theBannockburn Club to get in several
good rounds of practice in preparationfor the continuance of the event whichwill be April 1. It will be rememberedthat this event was postponed about
the first of the year on account of
weather conditions. Among the sur¬
vivors who now are trying to get inform are George Rankin, W. C. Pren-
tis. E. D. Williamson, S. H, Greene.John W. Brawner and Walter I. Trav-
ers.

On account of the late start received
by the indoor golf game in Washing¬
ton. the indoor school has decided
not to attempt to hold a champion¬
ship event this year, as was at flrst
planned. Professional Beckett saysthat although practically all of the
better outdoor players in the city have
played the indoor game, yet the start |made in Washington was so late that
only a few have had an opportunity
to take advantage of the indoor
courses with any regularity, and con¬
sequently a championship event at
this time would not draw out all of
the better players.

At the annual meeting of the Middle
Atlantic Golf Association Thursday

evenly, although 5j£5was taken wtth respect

SJJSS *V^L»$2to the e*ecuUve committee^ foUowedlast" yea^ win be flowed for 1915.
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Sa»5SSSn#sschemes which have been tried out dur¬
ing the past few years.

Good progress Js being made at the
Brawner Indoor course in the tourna¬
ment now being played, and '' 's ""
Dected that the event will be complet
ed next week. Harris N. Brown who
substituted for William S. Reyburn.
who was called away on business,
proved to be the "dark horse, work¬
ing his way to the finals and turning
in a cad of 59 for hts first round which
makes him tied with Sam D^zell and
John W. Brawner for low medal

S<Xhe best match was that between
Brown and Brawner, who was gener¬
ally picked as the favorite. Brown won
the first two holes, but his opponent
squared the match at the turn. From
then on it was a "nip and tuck af-
fair Brown's win squaring the matcn
at the sixteenth. On the seventeenth
Brawner was dead to the hole for a
3 while his opponent was thirty-five
yards away. He* holed this long one
and then did the same thing on the
eighteenth for a win which gave him
the match. The following matches
were played during the week Just
C'Virst round.John C. X>avidsoyi. Co¬
lumbia, defeated John ^. C.hildress.
Chevy Chase, G up and 5; Donald
Woodward. Columbia, defeated Dr.
Otis H. Wood, Columbia, by 4 up and
o. Harris N. Brown, Columbia, defeat
ed Arthur B. Shelton, Columbia, by 4

"second'round-Donald W<£dward Co-
lumbia. defeated Daniei ^. Jackson,
Columbia, by 5 up and 4, Harris N.
Brown, Columbia, defeated Gel>rse H.
Chasmar, Columbia, by 1 up, John vV.
Brawner, Columbia, defeated Sam Dal-
zell Chew Chase, by 1 up.
Semi-final round.Harris N. Brown,

Columbia, defeated John W. Brawner,
Columbia, by 1 up.
Consolations, first round.F. P. Wag-

gaman, Columbia, defeated John W.
Childress. Chevy Chase, by 5 up and J.
\lhert W Howard. Bannockburn. de¬bated Dr. Otis H. Wood, Columbia, by
3 up and 2.

Tohn H Clapp Chevy Chas« lias
had an odd experience in his tourna¬
ment plav at Piuehurst this winter.H I:, three tournaments.the
m.riw nterthe St. Valentine's and the
mnual spring.he has qualified for thefi?st sixteen. and on every occasion has
met Robert Hunter oftheWeeBurn
club and been eliminated by him. He
was beaten out again by Hunter in
Wednesday's play of the annual spring
event, which was completed yesterdaj.

NO SPRING WORK FOB. PENN.

Foot Ball Authorities Decide Such
Training Is a Farce.

PHILADELPHIA, March 6..Tiie first
action of the new advisory board of
coaches of the University of Pennsyl-
vania foot ball team was to announce
that there will be no spring foot ball
practice this year for the Red and
Blue candidates. The board believes
that the spring practice has been a

farce in the past. Many of the best
men at Penn are engaged in other
sports during the spring, and only a

very few of the varsity men are able
to turn out for spring foot ball train¬
ing. Another fact that faces the foot
ball committee is the lack of room for
a big foot ball squad during the spring.
The^track and base ball men take up
nearly every available corner of
Franklin Field, and Penn owns 110
other adequate field.
Chairman Wharton Sinkler of the

foot ball committee is of the opl"'°"
that a regular trainer for next seasonwitl Se unnecessary. There are three
riotcors on the advisory board of
coaches, while By Dickson head field
coach has had quite a lot of ex¬
perience along that line and probably
will take charge of the physical con¬ditionofthe me" along with his other
duties.

Manager John McGraw has such a
large squafi of players that lie is com¬pelled to use two ball parks to work
them out in, and the old field near the
hotel at Marlin has been fitted up by
Henry Fabian. McGraw may be able
to work oft some of his surplus
weight chasing back and forth be¬tween the two parks to look over his
fifty-odd varieties.

GROWTH OF CHESS
SHOWNJLAST WEEK

Record Here Broken by Num¬
ber of Boards Played

Against Capablanca.

MANY PLAYERS DO WELL
AGAINST CUBAN CHAMPION

Gen. Nelion A. Miles and Sydney
Ballon Among the Best

Exhibitors.

The great and arrowing; popularity of
chess In this city was never so strik¬
ingly shown as by Jose R. Capablanca' *
two exhibitions last Monday and Tues¬
day evenings, before the Washington
Chess and Whist Club. Monday's event
broke two records, one local and the
other world-wide. Mr. Capablanca
played thirty-five boards on this oc¬

casion, the record number for simul¬
taneous work In Washington, and by
winning every contest established a
world's record for points scored against
such a large number of opponents.
Tuesday evening the Cuban marvel was
opposed by sixteen players, all first
class amateurs and all determined to
retrieve the rout of the previous even-
Ing. The play on every board was
stubborn to such a degree that Capa¬
blanca was forced to use as much time,
as he had given to the thirty-live con¬
tests of Monday evening, and when the
last pawn had fallen, E. B. Adams had
achieved a x'ictory In what was, per¬
haps, as brilliant a game as was ever
played In this city, while W. K. Wlm-
satt, by careful, accurate defensive
tactics, had forced the master to accept
a draw. A feature of the play of both
evenings waa the sterling work of
Sydney Ballou. and It is not too much
to say that he would have scored a
win Monday evening against any other
master In the world but Capablanca.Gen. Nelson A. Miles also deserves
great credit for his two sturdy battles,
as do Messrs. Whitehorn, Ray. Laven-%
dar. Representative Johnson of North
Carolina, Col. Fitch and Col. Newcomer.
Unprecedented crowds witnessed the
play on both evenings and altogether
Capablanca's visit was an epoch in
the history of Washington chess.

Following are the scores of some of
the best games against Mr. Capablanca:

ENGLISH OPENING.
E. B.
Adams.

Capa-
I blanca.
| White.

1 P-QB4
Black.
Kt.KB3

2 P.KKt3 P--Q4
3 PxP
4 Kt.QB3
n B.Kt2
« Kt.B3
7 P.04
8 P-K4
? O-O

10 P-K5
11 P-KR4
12 It.K
13 P-B5
14 PxKt

KtxP
P-K3
Kt-OB3
B.Q3
<>.O
KKt.K2
Kt.Kt3
B.K2
P -B4
P-B5!
PxP!!
PxPch

Capa-
Mn !)..«.
While.
15 KxP
10 K-Kt
17 PxPch
IS R Kt5
li» K B
2ft KxR

1 R.K3
21! Kt- K2
23 Kt.IU
24 RxR
25 R-Q2
20 K.Kt
27 Kt.K

i: b.
.Vlnnis.
Black.
B K5cb
BxR
K It
P. 117. tal
O K
g-m
R <J2
Kt K:3
RxKt'
U KR
KT
B B3
Q--IC3!!

Position after Black's 27tb more.
BLACK.

28 B-K3
2» BxKf
30 K-R2
31 K.Kt
32 K.112
33 q.rs
34 QxR
35 K-Kt
36 K-R
37 KtxB

Capa¬
blanca.
White.
1 P-KB4
2 P-K3
3 PxP
4 P-Ktn
5 Kt.KB3
0 B.Kt2
7 P.Q4
8 O.'O
*.» Q-Q3

lft PxQ
11 Kt- B3
12 B.Q2
13 OR R
14 P-KR3
15 Kt.K2
10 Kt. K
17 P-K4
IS I»-KKt4
lft PxKt
2ft Kt.KB3
21 K--K2
22 PxP
23 Kt- B4
24 KtxP
25 B.R
20 K.KKt

Kt B7
QxB'h
Q.B5ch
0.R7«*h
R .B5!
R Rich
QxQch
OxPch
BxBch
OxQKtP

BIRD
Sydney
Ballon.
Black.
P -Q4
P-K4
Q -R5. h
0-K5
B.Kt5
I'-qb::
Kt- 02
P- KII 4
oxo
Kt II-'S
o-ft o
B- K2
Kt- Kt3
B.K:;
P- Kt4
R -R2
p nr.
KtxP
RxP
R-Kt
R.R4
P.Kt5
P B6
PxKt<R3)
KtxP
Rxlt

38 R- K
3ft Kt.KR
4ft Kt.Kt2 OxP
41 K--R2 P 1»
42 K -Kt3
!43 Kt lit
44 K -Ktl
45 R.Reb
40 K t K10

Resign*

P-QR4
Q -B7

KxP
P I Ml
V <J7
K Kt
0 -Kt7ek

OPENING.
) «'apa-
;l>latica.
whit**.
;27 KtxR
2S KtxP
2» P..Kt2

R KR
131 R KB
32 RxP
33 BxR
.34 B -K4
.35 K Kt3
130 K: B4«h
137 RxKt
J3K K R2
|3ft K K2
4<» r.xi;
41 K -Q2
42 K R3
43 K B4.
44 P lv 14
45 K PxP
40 B.VJ3eh
47 PxP
4S |» -QPL
4U B-1-3
5ft l»-QScb
51 P-O*.

Sy*ln**yliall<m.
Illaek.
K V-
P. l\ K t5
P KB4
P K B5
P RO
Bxli
i: IJ5
K i\3
K R
KtxKt
R Kt.-h
R- R'.- b
P. Kt<»
RxP.
R K "2
R.4»R2
P Kt.i
P R4
PxP
K R4
K \P
K R3
K K3
K 02
Resurus

Capa-
blancn.
White.
1 P.K4
2P.Q4
8 Kt-QB3
4 KtxP
5 IvtxKt
C Kt .KB3
7 B 03
8 QxB
0 B-B4
10 <>.O.O
11 BxB
12 KU-K
13 K- Kt
14 P.05
15 OxP
10 ItxQ
17 II-OR4
IS P.KKt3
lft K B
2ft RxK
21 P-0R3
22 It- K4
23 R-KR4
24 P.OR4
25 R.04
20 RxReh

CARO
W. lv.

Wliusatt.
Iilack.

P-0B3
P-Q4
PxP
Kt KR3
KtPxKt
R B4
BxB
P.S3
1' KIM
II.113
RxB
OljR4Kt.02
PxP
0x0
<#.O.o
P R3
Kt.Kt3
R.04
KtxR
It.K
P.B!
P-KB3
Kt.K2
R-Q
KxR

CANN.
I "apa
I'laii'-a.
Whit*».
27 P <>Kt4
.2* 1\ -R2
,21» K -B3
:3ft Kt
31 P Kit!
32 P -KR4
;.33 P-QRI
::4 Kt- Kt3
::r. K Q4
;30 K-R".
:*.7 Kt.R
3S P Kt.V-b
(3!» RPxPcli
4«» Kt O-'i
41 lv Kt 4
4-' PxP
43 KtxP
41 Kt KtO
4"» K R4
«0 K B3
147 K -U3
4s Kt KtO
,4ft KtxP
j5ft K- K3
151 KxKt

Dr

W. K.
Wlmsatt,
Bia<*k.
K.02
Kt B3
1\.03
Kt Kt
Kt -B2
Kt -O
P.OKtS
Kt K .2
P -K4cb
k nn
K t 03
PxP
K B2
Kt KSeh
KixKtP
PxP
Kt 05
Ki -lvt4
I'.R5
K.03
K Bt
Kit!'
Kt -R5eb
KxP
KxP

aw.

Following is another problem from
the rare collection of W. Letvis (Lon-
don, 1827), loaned by Mr. J. K. It. Iiay.
This is one of the few examples among
the one hundred positions which com¬

pose the quaint little volume which
does not begin with a check and is
singularly beautiful and artistic crea¬
tion.

BY REV. II. BOLTON.
BLA< *K.

W-'A f*.'J
Issa mM >35} "f '

pi m m
I'm M M "X-
m m m&m\
mm

mm
^ m ^ 1

WHITE.
White to play and mate In six mofM.

1 P.0Kt3 PxP
2 P OB4
3 KtxP -ti
4 Kt.B7ch
5 Kt.QOeh
6 Kt.03 mate

P.Kt7
K-Kt
K-B4
K.K4

Wid Conroy has signed to manage the
Elmira team of the New York Stale
League for another season. There had
been rumors that he .was considered as
manager at Rochester in case John Oan*
zel might not return.


